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; bloody fields ofSan Tito,` ''And what she then ac- dissolving dm Union? No man. They felt their &el,. Igirelleirr 'teen the '6P!!'dI"ikstest••
el `Joie .fiftrie".••
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I 'tee by the sword waiiible to maintain egainst I pend.ence on the central power, and they had ideirays to myheowleslge even clied that Stroalmill Pliftters 'mars, as Assiridme .twase4 the eteeeelet
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miiMexico by the sword. Thitanglu-Saxon bloodecould . showed tbernse4o truer to the Union Mao aniuther ham imeouraged the tnift-iste.lettebening ,

\
never be subdowd by any ebbe, that cluimed Mexican 1efinetnembersi. ..!: Novae bad Louisiana, orindiatia. or *laves. This trade has beta ter serene ef A

',We think bus ofMr:Samett notin deafer.ear ait^

origin. lexas had maireniard her indeeembftte4'for i /Sine* or bilehigareor Aekansis, tified 07naricidal end the &graced the civilikedivorh4 bailor Bootle ,Tehis is a most "ern'fileg6 and "horful"-ci

eine years How •conistegeritlemen thus contend a' , batulesignimn the Gosurnment that teceined themo--• era trieedinaltand gullets. of partakingin Its enerod• . stance. . Whattbe Governor will do when he hears it,

to °T. Ican be better imagined than deacribed. Those who

Rai the very prinoieles af our own Revolution? ;Stated at the exwern'iiret wereihe ficafto emelitilbeir • des. 'Nesse 4 this people Of Texasbelonging'
permitted themselves to think of the sinful of

How could they say tharthetrude, but glorimapeople, I dependence. Mid on this very principle Team, when race haveever participated,or I trust everwill partici-1

who had thrown off the yells and bravely vindicated , admitted, would probably be the most loyal of any pate in to But let Texas be independent, and adren- , have_

Ti. rust time the interpretation cf this clause had their freedom, were only relit id until ilia 1State among us. The eternal pr essure wet of St• turersfrom all tuitionewiliensh into itsfruitful territory; ; fair, suppos..eft will not ruffle his temper nor injunp

come up before Congress was on the admission of content, of that ver y •nowei• who bed unjustly attempt- I. self sufficient to ware the more central States firm to and what cupidity he. done in •ooe portion of the his prompects more than the • Flag Slanders" and

Louisiana into the
.
Union as a State. Mr Macon ed to hold themimbondsee should be obtained? This i theirallegiance. They bail had a Whiskylnsurrection world it will do in another. By the &delusion of Tex- 1other calumnies so industriously circulated by the

made a speech on that subject in the Meuse ofRepre- argument, however, had been but little used, and did in Pennsylvania, there had been a Hartford Coerce as you forever remcree thus danger.

sentativeson the 4th of Janseary, 1911, and which not seem to be -midi retied on.

g

ition in New England, and we had seen Nullification 130 far from the admissionof Texas being favorable A t '! "

was found reported in the t a tN Coned Intelligencer of And here Mr 'B said he might stop; but, as he WBB iin South Caroline; but in the new States nothiag bed to slavery, is it nut more probable that this may. even-

the 11th of that month. And what was his Aare desirous offully doing his duty to the great question, I ever occurred to distutb the national tranquility.. In welly prove the means, under an all-wise Proveiencet 1
guseel—

lie would advance a littlefurther.
extending the bounds of the Union, however, Mr B. ofremoving it altogether from ourborders? Its effec ts 1

"If the article ofthe Constitution, however, aid not He contended that Texas ought to be admitted in- was not for going beyond the Rio del Norte. Beyond will soon be felt aeon theNorthern slave States. Before .1

mean that Congress might make States out of new to the Union,irecause itwould be a bond of perpetual 1thatgreat natural boundary he never would consent to the fatal agitation of abolition arose, this happy event

territories, what did it mean? There was no occasion peacebetween usand England, and France, and all the I go. Mr Madison had said that the natural limits ofa' in regard to several of these States, was approaching

for it in relation to the old territories; for theordinance manufticturing nations of theworld. Thismight. at its democracy were set by the possibility of the people's its consummation. The cement of public opinion was

of the old Congress had secured to them the eight; and first annunciation, sound strangely; but it 'could be de- gathering together in one assembly; and those of a running strongly in this direction. In :the House of

therm ordinauces were as bin ding as the treaies which monstrated. What was that is hich had raised the representative republic were in like manner circuit'. Delegates in Virginia, the grandson of Mr Jefferson

Congress bad entereal into. The ihangorbit the form power of Great Britain to a greater height than any ! scribed by the permitting of the representatives as- had introduced a proposition having in view gradual

of government did not affect tmtional ogations.— other single cause? Undeniablyit was the cotton man. eembling regularly for the transaction of the public emaocipatione which, if my memory serves. me, was

The right to become States was one which Congtess ufacture; it was this which,above all else, badcontrib. business.
lost but by a single vote. The *betide?' excitement at

could not take from the old territories. The right of , uted to place her in the elevated position s he now holds Apply this test to our circumstances. Time and once put an end to these bright prospects.

creating States out of acquired territories was one I before the world; it was necessaionot to her roe ere- space had both been in a manner annihilated bY the The admission of Texas willput causes into opera-

which he bad always contended fur, and it had been Ity merely. but almost to her national existence itself. modem application of the power of steam, and now own whichmust produce the somersault, shore labor,

stated by at least one of those who formed the Consti- Without it she would sink to the rank of a secod or regions once deemed remote were,brought almost into like every other commodity, will seek the most profit-

tution that this ankle had reference to Canada: `New a third Power. France, to some extent, was in
n
smi- juxtaposition. There was thore no difficult', on able market. Will my friend from Virginia (Mr Arc

States may be admitted hy the Congress into the list circumstances. England was with, and understood that score. He considered the Rio del Norte, bow- er) say that slave labor is now profitable in cultivating

Union.' At the time this provision Was made, Florida her own Position. She Was exploring sea and land ever, as our natural southern bounder, ; and he beld the exhausted soil of his State, and in raising wheat

and Louisiana were not thought of. Canada was the to find !Anne soil and some propitious heaven. under that it enght ever to be so preserved. The dream it- and provisions? Certainly not. The time has nearly

territory kept inview. Much, sir, said Mr Macon, as whielecotton mightbe madeto flourish for the supply , itself and the country through which itflowed adepted arrived in that State, foretold by Mr Randolph, when,

the United States wanted the Southern country, and of heenetnnfecturing population. Brazil, Egypt, and !it admirehly for enehll purpose. It flowed nearly two ifthe slave did not run away from his master, the

great as is the convenience of possessing it, I never the Eaetelndiee had all been tried in &en, bot all her thousand miles without a tributary branch, and it was master must run away from the slave. The admission

would have consented to have kept them in territorial emits in those quarters had proved in a great measure bordered by vast and sterile plains. Nature herself of Texas will produce a gradual drain of slaves from

governmentforever. Ido not want provinces." vain. Either the climate or the soil hod turned out to i seemed to point it out as the limit of our Republic. the more northern slave Stares. They will go to a

The cases of Louisiana and Florida put this question he unfavornble, and the expetiment had failed.— ' Unless we got possession of this country of Texas, country more cengenial to their constitution, and where

to rest, that the treaty making power has the right to Meanwhile Texas had arisen as out of the ocean, a nd the great Talley of the Mississippi must be divided• they will probably be better fed and clothed; because

Revere foreign territory. The legislative, executive, presented the finest cotton region the world ever sw. The Arkansas end Red river, would else be in a for- their labor will be more productive, and theirmasters

nod judicial depurtments of the Government had all Mr B. did nnt blame England for her endeavors to sign land. His belief was that. within reasonable can afford to grant them more dale comforts of life.

concurred in the opinion, and it would be idle for Mr. acquire an influence in such a country. She would be limits. the extension of our confederacy did but aug- In reviewing the humblepast which I have taken in

public offish's, during • period notnow short, there is

B. to attempt to deny it. lie bud no inclination to do- false to herself if she did not au mot to deeress a ri- ment its strength. What utter insanity would it nut

ny it. That foreign territory might be annexed by the vas by seeking to eastablisb an independent Power at be for a State situated like Mu ssacbusetts, to think of nothingwhich I can review with mere pleasure than

treaty-making power was certain from the very nature its very door. Give us Texas, nnd we should then , withdrawing from such a anion of States? With all the coarse which 1 have pursued on the snbject of slit-

of things; because, if we dismembered a foreign coun- possess all the valuable cotton regions of the m orld; ' her.% ast home tiarle--all her immense navigation, and very. When Ifirst came into the Senate, I found the

try, the portion dismembered could not then act for her-1 and this would have more effect in preserving peace I a manufacturing industry sufficient to supply the mark. abolition excitement much more violent and active thnn

self in coming into our Union. But how was it in re- with England than any army of a hundred thousand I ets of half the globe, would she voluntarily consent to it is at present. The mails were then loaded with

geed to an independent State? How would it have men prepared for battle, and a fleet equal to her OWP. isolate herself frotn the communion of the very Gov- pictorial representations calculated to arouse the pas-

been with Canade if sire had declared her indepen- If she was dependant on us for nothing else, she then ernment she had so wee, largely contributed to form, sionsof the slave and excite him to vengeance. The

Hence, adopted a republican constitution, and came must be for this gone staple, so indispensable to her and there remain in lonely isolation forever'? Ile al- danger of servile insurrection was then imminent.—

knocking at our doors for admission? She strotild offer very being as a nation.
laded to her as an illustration and only in the most Those engaged in the agitation believed that they were

herself, and if she had complied with the conditions ofI Texas, Mr B. admitted, never would he a colony of irespectful manner. She differed in many views from doing God's service. Honest fanaticism, in the Woo-

reception, she would have been received. Thus it was I England; that was must certain, but if she should not ! him--he was sorry for it ; but he cherished towards ty of our race, has done as much evil and shed as

in the present case. The two things were entirely dis- Ibe admitted into our Union, and should remain an in- i her none but feelings of respect. much human bleed art any other muse. The agitation

tinct from each other, yin: the ocqusition of a part of I dependent State. she must of necessity form a close \
Then let gentlemen look at the beautiful depend. threatened the existence of the Union. It could not

eke territory of a foreign Goveinment by treaty, and 1, alliance with England; it could not be otherwise.— ence, the strictly mutual dependence, of the States up- be seppretee that fathers and mothers, who went to

the application of an independent Government to be The manufactures of England had been in a great de- on each other. The States of the %Vest arid the South- bed tremblingat night lest their mansions might be

admitted into the Union. gree excluded from the continent; the Arnerienn eye. west never could become navigating States—they could involved in flames before morning, and all thehorrors of

The honorable Senator's mistake arose from his rem began extensively to prevent even the Zoll Ve- never be their own carriets; therefore,they were de. servile insurrection might be their fate

,
would nut long

confounding two things entirely different. And, after rein had recently increased their duties fer dm protece pendenton the North for the transport of their abun- cling to a union with a people which encouraged such

all, the treaty-making power existed only by implica- don of German manufacturee. Hence it was neces- dant natural products to a market. The Southern and enormities. Se
with

is the first law of na-

ture, and aboveall other laws.

ticm. There wit! noexprese grant of power to acquire very to the very existence of Great Britain that she Southwestern States nevereould become a naval pow-

foteign territory; this power arose only from the gene- should colonize. She must have easterners far her er, because they had not the harbore,nor themsterial, Surrounded by thesecircumstances, I took my stand

ral scope of the Constitution; and it bad this limit, that manufactures, which hadnowt,cuiresuch a stupen- nor the seamen. To them it was all-important that on this question, from which I have never since der

foreign

should not transcend or violate the Constitution. dous magnitude. Texas musfor many, many years they should be connected with a power capable of do- parted. Under the Censtitution, the Southern States

In Mr B's jedgment, the very strongest argument in ,to come, be a planting country, a cotton-growing coon- fending the Gulf and the entrance of the Mississippi. have rights guarantied to them, and these righta I de-

favor of the doctrine that foreign territory might be I try. Manufactures could not flourish there for a long This mutual dependence could be traced in every di. termined to maintain,come weal, come wa. I deter-

acquired by the treaty-making power, was found in time. Her natural policy, thetefore, would bete form rection, and it was daily and hourly becoming greater termined that I would never risk the blessings of this
glorious Confederacy, with all the benefits which it

this very clause, according to which Conmess might n close alliance with England; to let England receive and greater. What madness in any one member to

admit new States. It was a subordinate power, for her cotton free of autyousti to take in return British try to dissolve such a family of States! holds nut not only to ourselves, but to the whole human

none, he presumed, believed that we bad power to ac- manufactures at a low, orrather a nominaldtay. Thus But there was no danger of any such attempt.— race, for the sake ofan unavailieg philanthrophy. The

quire foreign territory only to convert it into colonies Texas would answer herpurpose in a double view— One lidera the twenty-six might occasionally get a lit- constitutional rights of the South, under our constitte

or provinces. In the one case the power was clear first, by furnishing herwith the raw material, which ile out of humor, and attempt to cut capers and raise

and palpable—it was found in the very language ofthe she mast hove and could not get elsewhere except unarm abont something that did not quite suit her.

Constitution; in the other, the power tense by eon- from us; and, secondly, by affording her a market for and het people might fur a while be convulsed and\ ...

talk in threatening toned, but in a circleof surrounding know , a

tional compact, are as much entided to protection as

thorstaonfdahnyy the Cr oportinstitountiot thei,Ui np,kg6 and. so far as I
large majority of my constituents have ap-

struction—it was au implyable power merely. The h ergoode.

power to admit new States was an express grant—the Fur these reasons, Mr B. said, let us have Texasas States, all linked by a common feeding and a common proved my course. I need not say that I Dever own-

power to acqiiire foreign territory arose by implication; aentire of ourown confederacy. Then we should have interost, how SOOn could she be Pit down. The re- ed aslave, and I know that I shall never own one. I

yet the argument of the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr command of the great staple a the world. We maining twenty-five looked on with interest, but with- am not friendly to slavery in the abstract, and I look

Morehead) sent to make the subordinate and implied were ourselves turning itto everypracticable use. We out sharing her excitement. She would continue to to Texas as theprobable means of relieving the Union
fromslavery at some distant day.

power override the expressly granted power. were making sales of it; we were making it into bag- fume and fret for a while, but soon her rage began to

Mr Jefferson in 1803 bed his doubts and his diffi- ging and into blankets; and using it in a thousand ways subside; she WaS at length mete molified, anti in The counsels of the Almighty are never rash. A

collies; but did he say one wood about resorting to the to promote human comfort—all at the cheapest rem, her turn seas ready to smile at the threats of some oth. thousand years are to him but asone day. The past,

treaty power? No ;he referred at onCe to the fount to alleviate the wants nod mitigate the suffering of er of thefamily. There was no danger whatever of the present, and the future are all before him. He

rain head; ho did not go to the stream. He doubted mankind. While the golden opportunity was presen- a ruptere of our national ties—none. Ana he again operates great changes in the maul world by gradual el -t---

as to the power of Congress to admit a foreign ted tons,us, let us embrace it without fouler hesitation gtid, that, being all of the same Anglie.Saxon mce. means. May not the admission of TRIMS gtadually Family atiKtriell...lll4llland chimp.

eitension of the Confedracv to the simile he had

State---
or delay.

- draw our slavepopulation front thecentre to the
rall y

OLD Mocha, Jame Laguira. and Rio Coffee; Hy-
the

It was indeed truly wonderfel how the attachment indicated would strengthen instead of weakening our

[Ma. Moutuese. Did not he deny therower ?]
Union, , , , ~ em settemity ofour Union, and eventually may they tel son, Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder-and

of the people of Texas continued, netwahstandang our end would greatly promote this secutity alas not pass the Del Norte and be incorporated witha race slack Teas, assorted; all kinds of Spices, ground and

Yes ,he denied it; but, after the letter cf Mr Nick- ne lect, and a . end in the face of their own inte- prosperity of the Republic.

ales (who had been in the country all the while, where-

where the distinctions of color are unknown, and where ungreund, warranted pure; Brazil, Havana,

rest. Still they true and genii% to their na. Another great advantage flowing from the &amis.

as Mr Jefferson himself had been abeent in France) in-

they may enjoy their freedom without that taint of LoafSuears; Boston Syrup. Honey dew Syrup, fine N

tional instincts.) This showed how deeply rho feeling 'ion of Texas would be that it would relieve us from

forming him of hisopinion on the question, he changed

d gredation whieh they must ever experience among 0 Sugar House and Common Motorises; Raisins; Figs;

of liberty the attachment of a free Government, was the painful position of having a rival Republic •t our

his mind, and said he should acquiesce in theacme-dmAnglo-Amencan race?

planted in the breasts of those wee once enjoyed it; doors. So situated, a rival must become an enemy.—
Currants; Citron; Prunes; Lemons; Vanilla Bean; Nuts,

eition on the suggestion ages friends. Mr. Jefferson,

(adhere to thoConstitution as it is. May it be per- assorted; Rice; Rice Flout; Chocolate; Catsup, ocoa

ene how vain and idle were all the arts employed to Her great staples were our great staples: we should

yielded to the arguments of his friends. During the

petual!

shake it,
he natural rivals in the same markets of the wetLl

paste; "Underwood'e" Pickles, Sauces, Pra•

interval between the formation of the treaty and its sub- But once more: Mr. B would admit Texas on ac. What an opportunity would this not present for for- ------

serves, Jams, Jellies, Syrups .
Oils, &e. assorted;

mission to the Senate, he certninly did entertain strong

.

count of the glorious system of free trade it would seem influence to fomentdissensions and national feuds.
Raspberry, White Wine Paoli and Cider Vinegr;

doubts; butit was manifest these doubts must have

aI)C Elailp Otorning ply:it. Ma •
••

'onon to America. It hnd been stated an high autbori- Did not all history prove that rival and neighboring
ccarone Vermicelli, Boston, sods, Butter and

been subaequently removed, theoapproved and sign- tv (that of the honorable Senator from Maine, Hr. nations were always at dissension or war 1 that had e-----
Water Crackers; Goshen and Pa. Cheese; Family

ed the treaty and the act for the territortial govern- e

Hams, Dried tongues, Beef, Peaches and apples;

vatis,) that the amount of our home trade wasfifteen it been with England and Sere land? Before the Na- Trios. rstittLes a wn. n. sityrn, tumults.

meat of Louisiana eith his own band. Since then the times
Sperm Oil; Candles and Soap, assorted; Saleratus;

a's great aS that of the foreign. tional Union, for hundreds of years what had been
..

- •

power had been exercised over and over again. [ Mr• Ev errs made a word of explanation, not heard !wen in Scotland but the intrigues of foreign Govern- PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, FEBRL ARIL e. . •OilCaraway•05 I Starch; Dye staffs; Candies, assorted; Tapioca; Sago;

But what had been the argument of the Senator by the Reporter:l 1 menu and the plotting, of England to seduce her me __.
_ . ...._

__-,oe--- _.

— _.e.,_
_ Liquorice, Caraway and Canary Seeds; Sardine; Am

from Kentucky? Had he done any thing morn than Well, it would suithis argument so much the better. bles? The wars and borderfeuds had burned with a e
chovime Lobsters; Codfish; Salmon; Shad; Mackerel;

natirtmertos or Losone.—lt strikesus that by Herring;
'

cite the letter of Mr. Jefferson 1 He laid his entire He was satisfied, however, with fifteen; lie took it all perpetual flame. But no sooner were the two corm
Table salt; Brushes: Brooms; Cords; Nails;

foundation on that letter, he raised his wholeargument for gospel , as it came from an apostle. [ A laugh.] tries joined into one than all their domestic miseries
far the most important item of foreign sews received for Glass Duckett; Tobacco; Seger', &c &c. In short,

on it. Yet from theacts of Mr. Jefferson, (and actions What a glorious system of free trade weuld our con- ceased as by a charm, and mutual prosperity spread some time past, is theannouncement that Wellington ,
every article necessary to make urethe stock of a ccnn-

spoke kruder than words.) it was plain that he had I lees 'FAMILY Claoctne Smelt ' may be hadcheap

federacy present to the world! There were those itself over the realms of both these once line nations. has been occupied with the development of an lege- . rand .
•

of
y

became convinced that he bed been in error. Sorel now alive who would live to see one hundred mil- We were of the same Thee with the people of Tex-
good at wholesale or retail,

niou •plan for the fortification of London. The remon

all who knew Mr. Jeffetson would admit dint if he lions of freemen speaking the English language, scat- as; our blood ran in their veins. If the two countries why his .
A. G. REINHART,

knew an act would be a direct violation of his oath to tercel over this happy land, from the Atlantic to the became rivals, thee would be fierce and bitter rivals. is
Lordship has been induced to undertake this (late Reinhart & Strong.)

support the Constitution, he was the last man living to Pacific, and from the St. John's to the Rio del Norte. Both hod the courage, both the indomitable resole- Y.out said to be that he fears a war with France feb 25 l4O Liberty street.

do it. After this, we heardno more of his proposal How would this magnificent system of internal free lion of the parent stock. In a state of meet neutrality in case of the death of Louis flail*, If it be true I James Blakely, Alderman,

to amend the Constitution; the question passed awny• trade diffuse among them all the means of social hap- they never would remain. We must either admit that London is to be fortified. we do not believe that Office on Penn st., near the Market House, sth Ward.

and Oie doctrine was now established that we might piness?—and how must it operate to spread the tiles- them among us a portion of ourselves, or like the rem-

•
(at least by treaty) admit new States f oemed, out of sings offreedom, law, religion. social refinement, and malts of the Canaanites of old, they would be "thorns 1the fear of • war. immediate er remote, with France, 1 feb 25.

foreign tenitory. all that madehuman life desirable, over the vast mas• in our side" as long as the two nations existed on the .6r arlY Iother power, is the cause which impels the New • traugementee

Mr. YlonitHEAD, here interposed :and Mr. B. hay- eels of mankind. The contemplation of such a pros. earth We must make our choice between these al- British Government to so important and expensive a I
ing yielded the floor for explanation, be inquired pact, even in the distance, was dear to every true A- tematives. There was no middle path. While we re- work. They ate apprehensive that the incredible pa- I• THE subscribers having disposed of all their stock

of reedy made clothing, have determined hence-

whether the honorable Senator from Pennsylvania in- merican. Mr. B. said he entertained no such terrors maenad err rate there was every thing to' predate mu-

•
tended to argue that Mr. Jefferson had admitted to had been expressed by his friend from Kentucky in teal iv nuttier] between us. Nay, this, he understood ,

trance "of the tear-wrung millions" of Britain is at ' fortbranch
devote their attention exclusively to thecusto-

a

the full extent Mr. Nicholas' argument that Congress the very eloquent peroration of his speech yesterday. had already begun. The two rivers were boundaries .
the

•
point of exhaustion—that the enormous burdens mar of the Tahoe. According to our present

could admit a foreign State ? The acquiescence of 'Ells filend had tried to bind the Union togeth. of both people. And they were already disputing about . which have been accumulating upon the backs of the sere" nt will be in receipt of thl

which Mr. Jefferson spoke, was in the acquisition, not er in bonds of adamant; but experienced great jowl- the navigation of ths Nlissiotippi. Then there was a-

well aged careful! bought, expiesely for our bottle,
, mass is becoming too great even for the unesmalled ' which we are determined (as our facilities will enable

theright to acquire. mug, as it would seem, in extending its benefits to nether fruitful source of difficulty. England would et.l I
Mr fittettalt•N replied that the Senator's question others. Henry IV. had conceived the great and noble tablish with Texas an intercourse of free trade, while

.
.

powers of endurance manifestedby the English opera. us) to offer lower than the
as

goods can befurnished

had been answered berme it was pie. (A laneh.] He design of dividing e.-urope into in Govern. we with our tariff of duties had a conterminous boun.ltires, and that a fearful explosion is at halm.ln thisA

had said that Mr Jefferson had aeted in nflirmation k manta, with the [impose of enforcing among them the dory of a thousand miles with her, attempts would in- view of the case, a projected fortification of the city be second to none. Theexclusive attention of one of

of this power. And, as Mr Van Buren had before lem 1principles of free trade and preventing wars; but he evitnltly be made to smuggle, and this would create ' et- London,
the firm is devoted to this branch, and the best hands

is an important and startling fact. in the city employed by us in making our work, to

argued, Mr Jefferson must have acted as he did in the was cut off in the midst of his noble efforts to Retr,M trouble, and war of custom-houses. The annals of hie

admission of Louisiana. plush by war a plan so magnificent. But our eaten- man nature proved that love turned to hatred was one 11 A moment's reflection will satisfy any one that the whom the highest prices are paid. The variety and

Mr B here went on to say. that it wins a very sing,u- aeon of free trade and its benefits would be peaceful.-- of the titterest passions of the human heart. In pro. reasons assigned by the English papers for undertakiirg
stock together with the constant midi-

lay mode of getting rid of a plain clause in the Cc'n'ti• ITexas was ready to rush into ottr arms with enthusias- pot ton to the noacliment of the Texans to us and our
trans thereto, will enable us to offer inducements to

the work, are not the totes ones—that they am not ' all. We would respectfully refer those disposed to

tutted, by arguing from the inconveniences which re- 1 tie es A 1.,jot...n" w hen we received her, the elements of Government now, in that same pr oportion would be'

tutted frdm it. The Senator's argument in this way \ our national prosperity would be compleie. her hatred if we spurned her.
sufficien impel t heBritish • rtto goverment to enter upon pationies us, to any o our numerous customers.

aliened as well to admission by the treaty power as to But the great advnninge of this new state of things •' Earth has no range like love to hatred turned." a scheme so vast and expensive, in theexisting condki ALGEO, MeGUIRF. & CO.,

admission by act of Congress. And the consequences I would flow above all to the navigating States of the
tion of her treasury. The death of Louis fhillippe, 1 Fashionable Head Quarters, 251,Liberty at.

! Lt•t Texas lung be refused, and she would go on to
feb 25.

hethreatened were about as much to be apprehended ' Union. The rich products of Texas would be wafted

as that the sky should fall--when it did, we should over the world by New England navigators. The become a rival republic., and must of necessity attach —who is a very hale man, is not anevent that is expec-

borsch to some foreign nation. Mr B was 'for ern.' led soon tooccur--tbeinventionof "infernal machines"

catch larks. [A laugh.] coasting trade would be incensed beyond conception. bracing her now. Let us do our duty to ourselves, has been discontinued--his government seems to be

A wise man would leave as little to the discretion I And how would it be with manufactured On this and, his life for it, not a ripple would appear on the

of his agents as possible--but lie must leave them I subject, the great question was, whether thispeopledailybecoming more populareand although he is grow-

surface of the civilised world in consequence. Franca

some. Congress had from the Constitution the war- lof Texas were to be supplied with manufactured goods ing old, the touch of time has fallen lightly on him.

or England would never interfere. They understood

making power; and they might, if such WRS their I from England or from the United States? If she re- the law of nations too well. They were too wise to And what is there to induce the belief, that if the

•
- pleasure declare war to-morrow morning against the I mained independent, she would inevitably draw her place themselves in the wrong by an armed interfer- King of France were to die, there would be a war be-

whole world. Was that an argument against the supplies:front England: if she should be admitted, she eau with us on such a ground. Mr B didnot profess '
power? If they ever should be insane enough, they would derive them from the United States. This was

twee" that Kingdom and England? And if there

to be well acquainted with the present state of our

might in like manner abuse any and every other pow- a great national question. Mr B's own city, Pitts-
should be a war between those powers, what greater

foreign relations, yet he fait very confident there was '

er as well as this of admitting new States. "New burgh, the Birmingham of America, would have her no dangei of a war; but if there were, in a just cause necessity is there to fortify London now than existed

States may be admitted by the Congress into the Uni- markets extended and her manufactures increased by he would not dread it. I
on." Was it an argument against this power that the admission. All the moneyed interests of ourcount' I

during the long ofof Napoleon, who, perhaps, was

now come (said Mr B.) to the last topic. The

Congress might admit China, with her august Empe- I try combined to demand it; besides those incomparably
more likely to reach the capital of England

,
than any

only objection to the admission of Texas deserving

roe. the bi other of the sunand moon? Congress might I higher—the interests of the national peace and the serious consideration is, that it will extend the aim of leader theFrench will have in a new war?

admit France, or Austria, or England herself, when I national glory. slavery. If it were not for this consideration, the The truth is, if the project of fortifying London is

those countries should adopt a republican form of innpposition to the doctrine held by the Senator country would be as unanimous on this 'subject as it

government and ask for admission, but not before. from Kentucky, (Mr Morehead,) Mr B contended
entertained by the Government of Great Britain, it is

ever had been on any great question. The abolition.

Tice was Congress bound to admit them even then. to gether admission of Texas would bind this Union Isle, and the warm advocates of negro emancipation to protect the capital against the people of Eng-

The question now was, not whether we should ad- toeby bands still stronger than those ehich had oppose the admission of Texas for this and for no I land, and not against France or any other foreign

met the Chinese, but a people of kindred blood to our thus far united us. The time was forever past when other reason. But are there no considerations whic h I
own—our brothers and our sisters—a people capable it was supposed that the extension of the Union would

power. It is from the starving, downerodden pm>-

entirely nullify this objection, and cast the weight of

of liberty and fit for liberty; a people trained from in- diminish its strength. Arguments drawn from Rome
plc, who are ranging the country in the form of beg-

the argument on the other side? It may spread sta-

._ fancy in the principles of our Government; and that had no application. Rothe subjected the nations by very over a large surface, but will it increase the num- gars—who are burning down houses in order to have

when the country they inhabited was necessary to coin- military powei; she conquered them by her invincible her of slaves? No man in his senses believes that an opportunity to labor in rebuilding them—who are

ion after nation pass under the

plate the security of our own terntory, and to secure arms, and made net
. the . Texas, independent, will abolish slavery. England

to us the navigation of the Mississippi. To argue a- yoke: her dominion, especially to remoter prom-
setting fire to eta cks of grain, and menacing life and

has strained every nerve to induce her to adopt this

• gainst such a proposition because by the same power tee , was the arbitrary dictation of a tyrant. Her pow.
property in every way—it is from these that Wtte

measure; but all in vain. England has offered to

Congress mightadmitChina and all the word, amonn- er was obtained end upheld by her armies; but in. miarantee het independence, to obtain the recognition LINGTON apprehends danger to London; it is against

ted, ir, Mr B's jtei,gment, to just nothing. proce s s of time she was corrupted by vice; her soldiery lof tier independence, to obtain the recognition of her these, that hewould fortify that great city. It lies

Mr B said there taut, a portion of the general ear- became effeminat , ; military virtue declined and diaap-
,

independence by Mexico on this condition; but all her •been a fashionable boast with England that her Gov-

nmgement on the admission ofTexas which lie should peered, rind then the Goths and Va,nd I8. 8 poured 'II effonshave proved unavailing. Then slavery is deed-
_

not discuss. It had been well met, and he bad ex- countless hordes from the Northern hive, and destroy-
rnment was secure, because it was established in the

re d to exist in Texas,whether we admit her into our '

pressed his views of it on a former occasion. It was ed and laid waste her provincesisnd took captive the• Union or not.
hearts of her people. This was no doubt true to a

the positionehnt we could not admit Texas without mistress of the world. The admission of Texas will forever prevent the considerable extent. But the fact, that truling

the consent of Mexico. The day had gone by for that But how was it here? WO subjected nobody. The foreign slave trade from reachingher shores. After

e. argument. And that we could not do it without a world had become attached to our free system ofGoy-
powers deemitneeessary to build forts,and thepantcannon

is` breach of toe naitonal faith and without war. The erement by its blessings alone. Texas, sofar from the millions of treasure whieh have been expended by

t.

England, and the immense loss of human life which on them, shows that they have no reliance on the pop-

e- . day for such an argument had forever passed away. tieing forced to submit to our arms esteemed ita ant
'

giant she has incurred in the suppression of this infamous Islay loyalty and affection, which they will find are a

r He should not now open it anew. Suffice it to etay, end invaluable privilege to be permitted to join our trade, it appears to be still nearly as flourishing ti much better protection than numberless towers , brist-

that Texas never had owed allegiance to the present Confederacy. Such was the feeling of every new attempts
dits horrors have been increased by the •

•
Governmete (if Mexico for II single hour; and if she State that had been received into it. Who badever- hog with swillery and swarming with mercenary

at concealment. This is the language of

once did, she had achieved hoe independence in the heard the first word from any of the new States about
soldiers-

. recent Btitieb publications.
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ANNE:I,I.'IION OF 'EEXAS

gnomon OF MR. BtICUANAN,
a/NIN•TLVAMtA,
In Senate,

FF6RUAILY 14, 1845
(Concluded )

Cot.t.ectloll or Taxxx.—Wel published, some days

ago, a string of revolutions offered by Mr BIGUAM,

about the collectionof Taxes. It provides that the

County Treasurers shall, in the menthol October and
November, visit the townships, giving notice of his

comingby handbills, is each toWnsliip. And that all

taxes unpaid after the Ist of December, each year,

with 10 per cent added, shall be given to collectors who

mustmakereturns within 60 days.
This poposilion has met with much censure in parts

of oorcounty where it has been discussed. We have

seen a remonstrance on the subject, and have been

furnished with the proceedings of ameeting held in

Economy township, Beaver county, which we shall

publish. A meeting was also held in Franklin town-

ship,in ourown county, about the affair. The plan is

partly borrowed from s very bad system of collecting

Taxes, which prevails in Ohio.

"REPEAL."—Mr. Dtsm ET, of the Ohio Legislature,

has given notice that as soonsui thebank bill passes,for
thewhip are determined to force it on the peopl•--he
will introduce a bill for its Repeal. That is the

proper way to deal with projects concocted by stock- •

\jobbers and sprung upon the people. If, Idler this 1.
notice of Mr. Dismal', which wit be followed up ,
faithfully, the people take the notes of the infamous

concern. it will be at their own peril. The project of

Mr. D. will berenewed, session after session, until it

is carried,even as Daturas pressed his expungingreso-
lutions, until they passed. If the whip of Ohio wish

to consult the wi'hes of thepeople on this grave matter,

let them leave the whole subject to a vote of the peo-
ple, before they put their grand bank into operation.
They dare not do this, which,undcr the Algericse Con-

stitution of Rhode Island 9 ' forced ' do.

Let the tidings then, that
pealed," be sent far and

Yesterday morning nt
ARBUCKLE, consort of Jobe
years.

The friends of the family are respectfully invited to

attendher furneral at the residence oilier husband,Al-

legheny City, this day at 3 o'clock.
On Monday, February 24th, Jose Ossonal, aged

about 75 years.
"Captain Oseonma," as be was called, came to the

west, we are informed, with Gen. WAYNE, when he

was sent to this region to quell the Indian disturban-
ces. He was a sergeant in Wayne's at my, andafter

teceiving his discharge, settled here, where he has

lived ever since. We understand that he will be bu-

ried today, at 3 o'clock, with the honors of war..

The funeral will start from his late residence in Grant

street.
On sThursday evening, the '-'Olll 'net, Mr intim Cow-

an, of Plum Township, of this county, in the 75th year
of his age.

Change ofFinn.

THE subscribers having disposedof an interest in

theirconcern to a gentleman connected withan

Eastern house, they will do business in future under

the title of Algee, McGuire StCo- As we propose ex-

tending our business considerably, we apprise all

those indebted to us in any way or to any amount, of

the necessity of making prompt payment, and all
those having claims will please present them imme-
diately for settlement,

ALGEO & McGULRE,
251 Liberty st

GTOIIII Apples.

300 BotTeR ELS
r ooffdifferenttregrri nil daspro l:ssia7eg`LlV

P. C. MARTIN,
66, Water street.

Stray Cow.
(AME to the residence of the subscriber on Fri-(l

day, February 21,a stray cow. Information
en atst the W ashington Imps, Washington st,Pittabwgh.
The owner is desired to come forward, prowproperty
and take her awaysor she will be disposed of sccord-
ing to law. JAMES LISTER.

feb 25-3tw*
. Copperas.

30 BARRELS for sale
C.

or barterby
MARTIN,

66, Water strew.

Life and Writings of Washington.

T HE Writings of George Washington, being his

Correspondence, Addresses, Messages and other

Papers Official and Private, selected and published
from the Original Manuscripts, with tht Life of the
Author, Notes and Illustrations, by Jared Spades.

Webrter's Speethes.—The Speeches and Foreman
arguments of Daniel Webster, in 3 sots, Bvo.

A few copiesCon hand and tot sale by
fob 25 C. H KAY, corof Wood and 3d sts.

Onifers astectio Weed SW*

reArB Eclectic Arithmetic., pert
23th n

end ad;

Mason's Sacred Harp, Vol let. editio

justreceived and for oak 1. H. MELLOL
122 Wood street.

Stray Seam
O*ME-to ' Simi of the subseribqrilailla

17sh of February, a dark red HeaseotiSprespi
be about three years old, a piece out of the laS ear;
she is supposedto have been io theaeighborbsisifilate
time. The owner_ is, desired is come torment;rya
Property. Pal alines and take her arerey, toe sbe
be disposed of sooordieg to law.

•

feb 2.5-Iv3t* JOHN G. WOODS.

REfiI'ECTING lints forrricanan, who idled
about the 19thof May last, it is suppoesd for

Quebec. Any information concerning bite walla-
thankfully received by his brother, in Pittsintrgii,a.

(Quebec papers will please copy.)
feb. - • . , •

-

NEW srasollustan GOODS
AT WHOLESALE,

No. 107 Wood Street, Pittaburtii.
The subscribers wesow receiving elmsassortmentof

SPRING DRY GOODS,

Toriwhich frequent additiheyons will be made doe* GO
imlg season. Astareseng for the Cub. per-
aasers will find it to their advallintage to call sad
amine theirtheir stock.

feb 25-Id3w* NV.- M. COOPER SA CO.

LAST COTILLION PARTY OF THE SEASON.

DUQUESNE HALL;
Tickets $1 50.

ADAME BLAQUE. begs leave to render is her •

Mfriend% and patrons her respectful aritnewhide
meats for fevers received, and inform them that Isar
LAST COTILLION PARTY will take phiosesirel-
day erasing, Febsvms7-28thinst.ithevreather petwict=
tine, on which occasion. she sincerely they will
continue theirkindness. fcb. 23-d4t.

Shawls, •Ipaceas, Cashmeres WlCesse,

83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83. --

SELLING OFF AT COST. ,

E. CONSTABLErequest* the atientloielan''
public to his stock of shawls; consisting. a'

Blanket Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered Thihet said
Belvidere, and Brodie, at prices ranging from 50 tales
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romalies' Zenoti
Cloths. &c., at from 181 cents up to 50 and 62

Cubmeres D'Cose from 25 upto 50 cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported ea

the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jail 15

NEW-PASSZNONLYI LYNN,

NOMMIII*A,
Via Brownsville and Custlterland, Baip

timors, Washington and Philastolphia..

Spring Arnuigemeou,commencing Tuesday, Febroarya
4th, 1845.
THE SPLENDID FAST RUNNING. STEAMERS

LOUIS McLANE, Jscoss, Master.
CONSUL, CLARI, Muter,- -

Will leave the wharf boat, above the Monoaglloda
brirlgo, alternately every morningat 9 o'clock,pracssay.

By this arrangement musengers will take ceardeee
at Brownsville at,4 o'clock. P 104.. Railed Cara at

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, A M., and arrive at Btsisi-•
more at 5 o'clock, P M.
Through to Baltimore in 32 hours, fare $lO.

" Philadelphia in 40 " $l2. ,
Tickets to be hadat theStage and -Boat. office, ant*

door to the Mammal's's House. • , , •
Freight must be delivered at thn wharfbeat- lb

afternoon, as the departure of the boats rims•be
rive at the hour named. - 44

Proclamation.

Bvittiae of a- precept wider the hands of thollew
Benj Patton. Jr, President of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, in and for thefith Judicial DiatzielofPeiii;
sylvania. and Justiceof the Court of Oyer andTenni/
ner, andGeneral Jail Delivery,inand for said IBM:riot; '
and John M Snowden and William Porter, Esquires.
Associate Judges of the same courts. in and for the
said county of Allegheny, dated the 10th day of Jalr '
nary, in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight bow
tired and forty-five, and to me directed, for holding a
Court of' ,Oyerand Terminer, and General Jail Dent,-
ery,, at the Court House, in the city of Pittsburgh, on

theFourth Monday of Marchneat, at 10 o'clock A M.
Public notice is hereby given, to all Justices of the

Peaco, Coroner end Constables, of the County of Al-
legheny, that:They-bit then:and theft, in 'their PecPi er
persons, with theirrol/s, records. Inquisitions, exami-
nations, and other remembrances, to do those stAnp,
which to their respective officers in their tiehalfapemt
rain to be done—and also those that win proaeolisthi
prisoners that now are or may be in the jail of .aid
county of Allegheny, to be then and there to reined,
against them as shall be just.

Given under my band at Pittsburgh,this2ll ofSob.
ruary, in the year of our Lord 1845, and of the Caw
monwealth the 66th.

feb 24. ELL/All TROVILLO, Sh'lL

Fresh Arrival

AT 'hecheap Morocco and Fancy Leather goes. No
95 Wood at., nerst door to the corner of Di..

mond Alley, the following articles sir;
Cortices boot Morocco; ,

do No IKid; , • .. -,.

do No 2 do;_ .

do Rubbed offdo;
Tampico boot Morocco: _

do undressed do; •
do dyed black do; . . •

Madras boot Morocco; . , .

do undressed do;
do Kid;

Fancy colored Morocco; • .
Cape of Good Hopeboot Morecorn . ,

do do do Kid;
Pink and fait lininipq
Black cross bar sheep skin;
Split sheep skins; •
Alum tanned splits;
Japannedsplits; . .

do sheep;
do rausho•
do velvet, &c. _.—

All of which will be sold at lower rates assort* soy
other establishment Writ of the looe*Ael. EOM",
and others will do well to call sad essodas skirstock
before purchasing elsewhere.

feb24 JOHN H. Man,.

Birmingham liridlire saa Rua C.mpasy.
GREE ABLY to Act of Areerobly, teasedAof April, A. D. 1837,end revived by Act

std. the the 18th day of April 1844, notice ishereby gives,
that B.of Stksoriosonfor StocktrepaidCoempeey„,

, will be opened at the following places, from 9 to 3.'-
clock, on each day, mist At the borne of Demist.
Shawhan,-in Birmingham, on Monday, the 24th of
March next; at the Merchants' Hotel, in the city of-

Pittsburgh, on Tuesday, the 25th day of March and
at the house of B; Acker, in Ricevilh, onWedneedirp„
26th day of March nest, where one or more Compri&
stoners wilt be in attendance. By order of thsi
Board of Commissioners.

JAS. PATTERSON, ht., S•e.Y.
feb. 24-d6tBr.setd.

FOR BALE, RENT, OR EXCHANGE.

SEVERAL large and small farms, and one fins mill
and farm for ante, and a large fine mill and two

lets in a town near Pittsburgh for sale or partly for ex-
change for a farm property. Several large and small
farms in the country for rent.

WAILkinds of Agendas itvadea to on nialanlai
charges. Please call titHEAR'S' General
and Intelligence OlSoe, No 9 15thst. fib944sta
500 LBS. PURE PALM SOAP, lust ripeetts

ed and for sale by WM THORN.
No 53, !desist street.


